OrangeHRM launches new release of world
leading HR Management Software
OrangeHRM, known for its cutting-edge human resource management software helps
organizations manage their people, talent and HR processes across the globe. Clients
include Rutgers University, red hat, NASA, Greenpeace, Sandals International Resort and
many more.
Today, OrangeHRM has announced the launch of their recent software update where clients
can make use of brand new rich functionality to further manage their talent and HR
processes.
OrangeHRM continually works closely with their vast client base to seek understanding of
the ever-growing HR demands to ensure their solution can help clients worldwide save time
and streamline processes.
One of the new exciting features included in this brand-new release is aimed at helping
organizations communicate more effectively within the workplace and stay compliant. The
Acknowledgment feature allows organizations to keep track of when employees are reading
important information such as company policies, documentation and news articles.
Sujee Saparamadu, CEO & Founder of OrangeHRM ‘This new feature will be beneficial
for all organizations, especially those clients in the EU who are preparing for GDPR. GDPR
draws attention to the need to have employee consent for various aspects of data protection
policies. Acknowledgments allow a quick and easy method to keep track of when employees
have provided their consent with organizational policies and procedures. ‘
Other features and improvements in the latest release include the Leave Nominee tool,
which allows employees to nominate alternative colleagues to cover workload when team
members are applying for leave. This will ensure productivity levels remain high within an
organization – essential during busy seasonal periods.
OrangeHRM has also made significant improvements to the user experience of the system
too, helping employees navigate their way through tasks effortlessly and save time through
streamlining internal processes.
Sujee Saparamadu, CEO & Founder of OrangeHRM “We are really excited to be releasing
the newest version of our HR solution. The new features and improvements demonstrate our
commitment to our current and future client base across the globe. Our team works tirelessly
to improve our HR Management solution and are continually looking at innovative ways to
ensure our software is enjoyable to use every day’.

For more information on the latest OrangeHRM release please contact
Lucy@orangehrm.com

